Protocols for BCMS Events
Week of 12/14/20

Information Pertinent to All Sports

- All spectators must wear masks to attend any event, indoor or outdoor throughout the entire event.
- All athletes may leave when their portion of the competition concludes
- All parents have the option to transport their child to and from away events (no requirement to ride the bus) - please make sure this is communicated to coaches prior to day of the event
- Entrance to events
  - There will be no re-entry to the game once you exit at home and away competitions.
  - The campus is closed to the public except for spectators per participant as allowed by each host site.
- Students will not be allowed to attend games unless they are siblings of a participant, and accompanied by a parent or guardian.
- Home basketball and wrestling will be broadcast via the following site (will appear approximately 20 minutes before games begin:
  - [youtube.com/bcmsmustangtv](http://youtube.com/bcmsmustangtv)

Sport Specific Information

***** PLEASE NOTE *****

Any and all protocols may be changed and are considered game time decisions -- Please refer back to this sheet on game day at 2:00 for the most up to date information and guidance regarding spectator allowances. Thank you for your flexibility and cooperation.
Wrestling
12/7/2020 - Away @ Summit Lakes MS - 4:00 PM

- 1 spectator per rostered athlete and masks must be worn at all times.
- Live Stream - youtube.com/summitlakesactivities

***** Basketball Tournament Guidelines *****
ALL TEAMS - ALL BLUE SPRINGS LOCATIONS
Will allow for spectators of visiting participants (Rosters) - we will allow up to 2 spectators per participant - Gates for GAME 1 open at 3:50. Will clear the stands after GAME 1 to then allow GAME 2 spectators to enter - Will not allow spectators to enter until approximately 5:20. Masks for spectators are expected at all times.

Girls Basketball
A Tournament - All games @ Brittany Hill MS
12/15/20 - 4:00
12/16/20 - 5:30
12/17/20 - TBD
Livestream BHMS - https://www.youtube.com/user/BHMSetv

B Tournament - All games @ Paul Kinder MS
12/15/20 - 5:30
12/16/20 - 4:00
12/17/20 - TBD
PKMS Livestream
Basketball Tournament Main Gym
Tues 12-15 https://youtu.be/ftoTsr4yVr0
Wed 12-16 https://youtu.be/PpuDTaX5Fvk
Thurs 12-17 – Championship https://youtu.be/6trsvHKhs4

Basketball Tournament Aux Gym
Tues 12-15 https://youtu.be/T_5U1ZOrbGI
Wed 12-16 https://youtu.be/gfGxfMPhuD1
Boys Basketball

A Tournament - All games @ Delta Woods MS
12/15/20 - 5:30
12/16/20 - 4:00
12/17/20 - TBD
Livestream DWMS -
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRKWTuoJDrwp7xFe2Gx1pWA?view_as=subscriber

B Tournament -
12/15/20 - 5:30 @ Delta Woods versus Grain Valley
Livestream DWMS -
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRKWTuoJDrwp7xFe2Gx1pWA?view_as=subscriber

12/16/20 - 5:30 @ Moreland Ridge MS
12/17/20 - TBD @ Moreland Ridge MS
Livestream MRMS - YouTube Channel.